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Modeling and Simulation of FCCU Fractionator 
Abstract 
Based on the equations of mass balance, energy balance, composition balance, 
phase equilibrium and plate hydraulics as well as tower efficiency, a general 
mathematical model is developed for rigorous dynamic simulations of the 
Fluidized Catalytic Cracking Unit (FCCU) fractionator, including auxiliary 
equipments such as side stripper, gas-oil separator, etc.. The non-linear, coupled 
modeling equations of a fractionator form a very large set of stiff ordinary 
differential equations (ODEs) and algebraic equations. The large dimension and 
stiffness make the simulation so time-consuming that it is unfit for on-line 
application. A simplified model, based on the “compartment” method and 
“pseudo-components” concept, is shown to be able to reduce the dimension and 
stiffness of the system significantly, and save a large amount of computer time (for 
example, a fractionator can be typically describe as a column with only 6 stages 
and 4 pseudo-components).  
The package ODE15s of Matlab, a variable-order & variable-step-length 
method, is strongly recommended to solve the model. The simplified steady-state 
model is also developed herein in order to obtain the initial guess values of 
differential variables. Additionally, the steady-state model plays a significant role 
in the estimation of some essential coefficients. Because of the difficulties in 
convergence and numerical instability for those popular algorithms such as Bubble 
Point Algorithms which are often used in the rigorous continuous steady-state 
distillation calculations, the steady-state model of FCCU fractionator is solved by 















simplified model is capable of sensible predictions of the dynamic responses of 
every stage and can be well employed to FCCU fractionators with high stability, 
wide adaptability. 
Because of its multivariable, nonlinear characteristics and complicated strong 
interactions, how to best control and optimize the whole FCCU fractionator is 
considered such an extremely challenge problem that till now previous work in the 
area has had limited success. In this thesis there is one key development that 
enables improvements on previous work done in this area —— the simulation 
system of FCCU fractionator based on the mathematic models is successfully 
developed on the XD-APC, one kind of comprehensive process control software 
designed by our lab on which appropriate control strategies and optimization 
technologies can be implemented easily. The system is developed according to the 
simplified dynamic model above combined with the related controller equations, 
which enables the use of physical insight from the dynamic model to be used 
directly in the analysis and detailed dynamic simulation capability of a process, in 
addition to associated control problems. The vivid interfaces of the system are 
designed elaborately to mimic the real process, providing an integrated 
engineering environment to the operators. The usefulness and validation of the 
system is illustrated on a simulated distillation column with good performance, 
presenting opportunities for the future establishment of suitable integrated 
advanced control and on-line closed loop optimization structure of the whole 
FCCU system. 
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料平衡方程(M 方程)、相平衡方程(E 方程)以及各平衡级的能量平衡方程(H 方
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表 1-1 典型精馏计算法优缺点比较 
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针对石油馏分这样复杂的物系，常规的稳态模拟方法是把石油馏分按实沸
点馏程分割成一系列窄馏分，每个窄馏分视为一个虚拟组分，然后再对分馏


















Lang P. [21]提出了一种用于原油蒸馏的新算法——BP-SR 联合算法。该法
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